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iA QUESTION OF COST. mm is in mmm mm leïïer. pnation can be voted. Your cabinet 
representative informed me to-day that 
it will be necessary to

ttee was also ap- 
le remainder, the 
b of Mr. Erskine, 
veniently divided

“ Why should the government fine a 
man for getting married?” is the startling 
inquiry that a New Westminster cor
respondent modestly signing himseif 
“ Bachelor,” propounds in a pathetic 
postal card communication to the Colo
nist. It is, or should be, admitted that 
some men certainly deserve to be fined 
for taking unto themselves wives whom 
they cannot support or misuse and 
neglect, but this isn’t exactly what 
“ Bachelor” is aiming at. He wishes 
to suggest to the legislature the pro
priety of reducing the marriage 
fee.

Barkerville, March 5.—At a meeting ‘‘ Five dollars is certainly too high,”
of free miners held at Barkerville, March i^tonthelee is 75 een^s-25 œnts should" 
3, eightv-two being present, the follow-1 be enough here.”
ing resolution was passed, there being It may not be quite clear why marri- 
one dissenting voice : af?e licenses should be worth but two

bits in Victoria and six bits in Seattle, 
and “ Bachelor ” does not stop to ex
plain. If it had been the other

•il

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS

SECURE BONDING PRIVILEGES
from the United States government be
fore either of these routes could be util
ized, but he sees no difficulty in this 
direction.

It seems to be the purpose of the Vic
toria Times to misrepresent Col. Prior 
as much as possible. The other day 
the public accounts committee investi
gated an arrangement which has exist
ed at Winnipeg for some time and by 
which the collector of inland revenue 
there utilized a room in his own house 
for office purposes and drew rent there
for. The arrangement was made in 
Controller Wood’s time. When the 

accidents in the history of British Col-1 pearances the remedial bill will not committee met to investigate the mat-
umbia precious metal mining occurred | reach its second reading until about the ^er ' ' ° ' ITior asked Mr. Wood to be
at the Centre Star mine here this after- 15th or 16th inst. The general impres- what the arrange^n^'was^Mr^Wo^ 
noon. As a result of the explosion of I alon has been this week that the division readily consented and made
two boxes of giant powder, four men are | hells would be ringing by Thursday or 
dead and two more are so seriously hurt 11 riday of the coming week, but a change 
that they will probably die.

Meetings at Barkerville and Stanley, 
Cariboo, Discuss the Clauses 

Affecting Mines.

Four Miners Meet Sudden and Ter-1 Indications of a Middle Way of Com- 
rible Death in the Tunnel of 

the Centre Star.
m.

friends were pres
ide late William 

bee from No. 135 
lerday afternoon. 
>ere conducted by 
le pall-bearers be- 
pertson, W. Clark, 
L Macleod, M. B,

promise on Remedial 
Legislation. In a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci

entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects. .

W. C. McComber & Son,Resolutions Adopted and Forwarded 
to the Local Members and 

the Press.

Two Others Are Probably Fatally | British Columbia and the Yukon
Country—“ Times ” Misrepresen

tations of Hon. E. 0. Prior.
Injured While Only Two 

Escape.
license Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,

„ , 528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes : —

havln£ spoken to me of the X
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M\ Bossland, via Spokane, March 14.— 
(Special)—One of the most disastrous

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, March 7.—From present ap-

v
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Large Bottle, 85 eta.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Soie Proprietors 

Montreal

Whereas we learn with dismay that a 
hill (No. 48) is now before your honor
able body, which proposes a 'tax of two 
(2) per cent, on the gross output of the 
mines, both quartz and placer; and 

Whereas we believe said tax would be 
detrimental, if not ruinous, to the min
ing industry, and consequently to the 
best interests of the province at large; 
and

way—
75 cents in British Columbia and 25 
cents over the Sound—no one could have 
grumbled, British Columbia girls being 
three times as desirable as any others 
in the capacity of wives.

Perhaps the Mainland economist is 
contemplating marriage himself and 
waiting for a marriage license bargain 
day, or it may be that in the kindness of 
his heart, and remembering that it is 
leap year, he is looking out for the inter
ests of the ladies—some one of whom 
may even now be pleading with him to 
name the happy day. His prayer will 
no doubt excite the attention of provincial 
law-makers and they may take action— 
until they do, however, the young man 
who is in love will continue to look up
on a five dollar investment as a mere 
bagatelle, provided he gets the right girl 
to link her fortunes with his.

A SATISFACTORY STATEMENT
to the committee. And yet, forsooth, 
because Col Prior was not also present 
at the meeting the Times’ man abuses 
him for not attending to the affairs of 
his department. ~ 
spondent would have liked to have
Col. Prior wasting his time at the___
mittee meeting on a matter brought up 
by the opposition in accordance with 
their scandal hunting policy, instead of 
attending to departmental work. Col. 
Prior chose the latter course and the 
country benefited to that extent. Of 
course Col. Prior’s absence worried the 
Times man, but your member will con
tinue to do his duty by the country even 
at the risk of disturbing the digestion of 
the Grit sheet in your city and its staff.

Three
seems to have come over the politicians,

Two boxes of gunpowder were being I dream. What this change is the next 
thawed out in hot water. The only man | or three weeks will clearly indicate, 
who knows how it became ignited lies | When the debate on the second reading 
at the point of death in the hospital. I commenced it seemed as if we were go- 
He came running out of the tunnel, | ing to have lengthy sittings every day. 
crying “ the powder is on fire,” but be-1 The government’s policy was to be one 
fore he could reach a place of safety the I of dispatch. Yesterday this was altered, 
explosion occurred. Eight men were Instead of asking the house to sit until 
working in the mine and only, two es-1 about 2 a.m. an adjournment was car- 
eaped death or serious injury : The ried with the government’s consent be- 
dead are : 1 I fore 11 o’clock, and when only two

Thomas Gibbons, married. speeches had been delivered. 'What
Mike Ravigan, single. | does this portend? Clearly that
Joseph Dolan, single.
Daniel Lynch, single.
The injured are : I And waiting for whom ? Current rumor
Ed. Shanahan, single ; not expected to I answers, “ Waiting for Greenwav.” I 

live; and Mike Brooks, single. am informed that when Sir Donald
M. McClements and Collins are the Smith and Mr. Green way had their 

two who escaped. conference two weeks ago the Man -
The air pipes from the compressor itoba premier intimated if the remedial 

were torn out at the place of the explo-1 bill passed its second reading, that that 
sion, and it was nearly an hour before I would be a guarantee to him that the 
the mine could be cleared of gases so measure would likely become law, and 
that men could go to the rescue. rather than that the powers of the prov-

Gibbons and Lynch were dead before ince in regard to education should be 
aid reached them, evidently having been taken away, he himself would prefer 
killed by concussion. Ravigan, Mc-1 that the legislature should pass an act 

„ ,, ... . Clements and Dolan were asphyxiated, instead of the Dominion parliament.
H. McDermott, Chairman. Shanahan’s life is despaired of, and the The Manitoba legislature is now in ses-
x1 red O. Laird, Secretary. * , b Fever Pontr-eted Lv last rites of the church have been ad- sion and Mr. Greenway and the mem-Stanley, March 6.-A meeting was ZL,!î,„t.!! L “n 7 „ J ministered. bers of his government cannot well

called at Stanley on Saturday, February Pennsylvanians The Quadra The whole town is in gloom to-night, leave Winnipeg at this juncture. In
29, to discuss the new assessment bill as Inquiry Opened. -----------«*._______ about ten days or so the Manitoba legis-
relating to mines. A copy of the new MTSKTON PTTV I lature will have concluded its business,
bill was read and the meeting to a man ___ _ ' I or else adjourned forafewweeks. Messrs.
strongly condemned any such imposi- Advices from San Francisco announce The following is a copy of the minutes CUeenway and Sifton will then be free to 
tion on an already overtaxed calling. ... „ 0f a meetim* of the hoard of trndo or V18lt Ottawa and once they are here itThe crippling effect on incoming capital that the steamship Alameda from Hono- Mission C tv held on March 7 fnrnish^ would not surprise me if, through the
was pointed out, besides the injustice to lulu arrived in that port Thursday, and b the actine secretary Mr S R kindly intervention of Sir Donald Smith, Fl 1 HIUDD I IT! 1 I , i ^ «those who have already invested large announced that the American sealing Newton• g 7’ a middle way of compromise were H i \ I H K ! N i \ I H K V i CTAflfi ( DTP
sums without returns so far schooner Mattie T. Dyer, 103 tons, of On motion it was resolved : reached. At any rate this is what a Fiji ij I [h R ' Fiji I Fi|) 1 \ Il \ I I I I I \ K

Alter some discussion the following re- gan Francisco was wrecked on French That this board of trade hereby call £ood many P°htlclana ™ parliament are UllbJ 1 lilli • UI1U 1 Lilli . U, 71, Ü1UDDÜ1V1
solutions were drawn up by a committee »an r rancisco, was wrecked on french „ 0 B Swnrd mpmh„r A ‘ hoping for.
appointed at the meeting, and passed Frigate Shoals, 420 miles south-west ]egj8iativ"e "assembly ’ Victoria for a Yesterday’s discussion on the bill was —------  >
unanimously : from Honolulu, on February 22. She statement of what progress he has made Lust a® noteworthy as the previous day’s. , f T

Resolved that this meeting demands was 20 davs out from San Francisco for and what he has done towards securing | Tuesday we saw the two great anew line of 11/ C TO I I TO
Nb “ Act°to amend ^tfm 6 assessment the JaPan sea. Eight minutes after the appropriation which he pledged him- leaders measure words. 1 I /All U L \

act and amendin”acts, 1896,’““! striking the reef she filled, turned over the mad and streetwo'/k ^ M Both Sir Charles and Mr. Laurier were III U I LflfA
t0Fdaeifltegto rsrweraveVS ^ 8ank’ -giviDg the Cr6W D0 chance to That Professor Odium be requested to Ihe^raLi' masted of thf Oran^men! P ^ ^ Il U I I LUourselves to alk vour hnZedfate get provlslona or water- Three boats represent this board of trade at the Clarke Wallace, put himself on record ^ W | O \

*ion y " were smashed on leaving the vessel. The representative meetings of boards of against the bill and then we had a mas- g I I
Resolved, that this meeting expresses crew eventually got away in four of the Dm a n Lte ® Bt London’ England-in ^ from the Minister of Jus- V 1

its disapprobation of the two Cariboo boats, three boats with six men each | That thi’ } d h b , tice, respecting whose abilities and fu-
members failing to notify the electors of and one with five. The provisions in „JPrnmpni to theî"® pr08tpect8 f f Ca“?dlfn pubjlc ma“
the introduction of such an iniquitous each boat were six cans of peaches. The ! , h h>s/ Llr hù «nnnteil , Ca“u° 8p6ak h,gj,ly' Thf next
measure as aforementioned. captain’s and first officer’s boats landed thefarmÂrs n the fCpV RivP,P v/iaS the most noteworthy speech was 4

Resolved, That this meeting condemns in Nichau, with six men in each alive, „V1that o£^r A- P- Caron, who came out /> ___ 1 ___
the government in their introduction of on February 26. Both boats were broken herebv anoint T ^ I ri® m nP<?,=>promiBmg advocate of reme- | ^ V" ZXeSorateeafiCaerriidhOUt “ BPPeal ‘°th® cfews fot asho^Uhout "enoustoLly6 Thompson T R. Wren and F. G. Potts MtiS^aT" TwoTtaH art Conserva! V dlu M

(Sd.) John Peebles, (Chairman). They were furnished with dry clothls fheTovemme^ttnd makfttefbeat r™. lives iff the persons of Messrs. Sproule ^ ^

W. L. Beedy, (Secretary). the iskn^'^hetiiu-d^aFs^rew ïan|f i aible arrangements for securing about kuage^That^hev coukfPnot Support thenatere! T7ohnstôn^nFred bj^Tre" ed at Maua> a por^ m Kauai, on the ! of AbouttwO acres'" ^ th® S°W1Dg °rt,'^ qU^tio?' ,}nterest
-T W Ab fTh. U^uh^D. K, Thefo-th waspiedtodup by an | of the government ™ BECEIVED BY

Dewar Samuel Montgomery, Geo. Mur- thewreck wasduetothesoutte ^ called ^ their past correspondence garded as the leader of the Rouge ele-
dock, Darnase Vigeant, L. M. Bardo, A. p _urrenta relating to the appointment of a provin-1 ment in parliament which is supporting rn -,T TTM - 0
Campbell, N.T. M. Burray, Frank Pe- * cial policeman in Mission City ; and the government measure. Yesterday’s \T TTl nh Afl \ fi
tren, David Edwards, Felix Johnston, gold fever in the east. that they be requested to locate one here incident was not less important than I \ Ml Mill II AT I II
Lewis Morgan, John McLeese, Fred. The Alaska fever has made itself felt at the earliest possible date. that of the previous day. George Mon- -!• • 7* • 111 U U Vil U. vUi
Peters, Henry S. Timon, August Baker, in Pennsylvania, and a party of sixteen That the'secretary of this board write crieff i»• one of the representatives of
Jesse Bradley, Jas. Chenhall, J. T. men will essay their fortunes among the to Hon. J.Tl. Turner, and congratulate Lambtoo, a county which may be re-
Mockler, Wm. Wormald, John Reed, placer mines of Forty-Mile and Sixty- him upon the stand he has taken in re- garded as possibly the
Harry Jones, John Slater, John Mo- Mile creeks. Among the party is T. gard to the demands made by the British
dene, Edward Cullerton, VVm. M. Wil- Pelkev, who spent last season working a Pacific syndicate, and assure him of this ,. . T . , .
liams, Thos. H. Rankin, August John- claim on Forty-Mile creek. In the win- board’s united and continuous support Ontario. It is the only county which
son, J. T. Fleming, Wm. R. Taggart, ter he went back home with $26,000 and in his opposition to such demands ; and j168 aent avowed P.P.A. representatives
Jas. Gannon, James Coyne, John W. his tale has brought fifteen comrades to That copies of these motions be sent to any P.^y10 aasembly< a°d it required
\V ilson, John Hopp, Laurent Muller, th a Coast and to Seattle, who will aid to the press. not a little courage on Mr. Moncnefif s
Fner Enerson, C. T. Moulton, James him in developing the old claim, and ___________ _________ part, knowing the views of his county
Shriver, Gust Lange, Henry Smith, J prospect for new ones. Passage has been TORONTO TOPICS I t^18 qpestloîî> to get up and support
Perkins, M. McSorley, Jos. Gordon, G. engaged on the steamer Mexico, sailing ' __ ' I the remeihâl pohev fif the government
1 Munro, James Sillib,R. McLeod. Monday, and the gold hunters will go Thhanta March 13_(Sneciall__ a? ^,?^d' T°® Martin, the real author

The following communication, en- through to Dyea and thence over Chil- Toronto, Ma c . p ) of all the existing trouble on this qiies- 
closing the resolutions, was addressed to koot pass. Another party of seventeen Among the sudden deaths reported to- tion, followed Mr. Moncnefif and laid
Messrs. Rogers and Adams, M.’sP.P., hardy voung fellows from Michigan are day are those of Rev. G. A. Anderson, down the principle that the remedial
Victoria, B.C.: . at Seattle waiting to go North. I 0f Deseronto, Edward H. Wilson, M»'11 waa ultra vires of parliament that

‘ This unanimous m66tint? demands u I * I it was not possible for parliament tothat vou opposé^hë newtssesgsmen“ct m “Danube” arrives Hungerford township, Peter Nesbitt, Lass it until such time as the Manitoba
number forty-eight, in toto, even to de- The steamship Danube, Captain Whitby, Richard Nokes, Palmerston. legislature had absolutely refused to pass
feat of government, if necessary.” Meyer, returned from Northern British jn repiv t0 an inquiry received from the bill.

John Peebles, Chairman. Columbia ports last night with a mixed Mfm(r:aI naner Archbishon Walsh During the coming week some import-cargo of lumber, furs, etc. she brought a Montreal paper, Arcnmsnop vvalsn ant deliverances may be looked for.
as passengers H. J. Kirkland, manager yesterday returned the following dis-1 
of the Rivers Inlet cannery, S. A. Pat«h : The dispatch to L’Electeur re-
Spencer and wife, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Pardmg my attitude on the Manitoba 
Alexander, Miss Hunt, R. M. Halliday, school question is an audacious false-
W. H. Fernan, John Moore, L. N. Con- _ , , . , .
vers and W B Skillen On the wav Sir Oliver Mow at also gives the state-
down the steamer called at both Como'x ment regarding himself a most emphatic Your readers must not make the mis-
and Nanaimo. She reports no particu- de™îa " , , , . . take, however, of supposing that the
lar Northern news. The central part of the city narrowly member for Both well will vote for the

escaped a great conflagration la.pt night, second reading. He will easily find 
and many who saw the blaze feared a arguments which will enable him to re
repetition of the Globe and Osgoodby cord his vote with his leader, 
firesof a year ago, the fire breaking out in The drift of his argument will be that 
the immediate vicinity, viz., the St. the government has not gone about the 
Charles street restaurant, which is sur- negotiations with Manitoba properly ; 
rounded by big buildings, including that a settlement could have been 
those re-built since previous fires. The reached with Manitoba under different 
fire, however, was kept within the limits tactics. And after all. when it comes 
of the restaurant. | down to the fine point, two-thirds of

the members of parliament are prepared
■d ,, . ,_w; , i to acknowledge that the Catholics ofBowmanvillk, March 13.-John Wick- Manitoba are entitled to remedial legis-

lin, an employe of the Dominion Organ ]ation, the only difference of opinion be- 
and Piano Factory, was accidentally run ing whether or not the “resources of 
over on the Grand Trunk here thie diplomacy ” were fully exhausted before 
morning. The deceased was watching the remedial bill was introduced. There 
shunting operations and, being very is at the present time before parliament 
deaf, did not hear the train approaching a bill to incorporate the 
behind him. I yukon and British columbia

Sussex, March 13.—This town has I Trading and Development Company, 
been visited by a disastrous fire. The When the measure was before the Senate 
chief sufferers are Hustis & White, gen- Mr. Macdonald, of Victoria, called at- 
™ «tore; Suffer», >weler; John »
Thompson tailor; C. H Fairweather count fop theConvenience of traders
druggist; the Bank of Nova Scotia, and indot4rs Koing in there. This is a
White, Allison & King, ' matter which Col. Prior has been press-
Fowler building, m w _ M ing upon his colleagues in council since
her oi law offices, and George D. Mar- he''came to Ottawl in January. The 
tins bookstore were badly damaged. | Colonel ig etrong]y in favor of thè Lynn

, canal and White pass route being devel- 
Tohonto, March 13. Daivd vream 0ped. He says that it would not require 

was frozen to death at Simcoe yesterday. a great expenditure of money to improve 
On Saturday night he was intoxicated, Then the route via the Stickeen 
and had been left to sleep in the barn by | river to the head of Teslin lake has

also been spoken of, and it is not at all 
improbable that during the coming sum
mer, on Col. Prior’s recommendation, 

concert and social in their j both routes will be surveyed, 
lodge room, A.O.U.W. hall, Wednesday, ! rate topographical knowledge of the 
April 18, at 8 p.m. 1 country is necessary before any appro-

..

. iThe Times’ corre- VICTORIAseen
com- Roller Flour MillWhereas the miners as a class are 

already bearing more than their fair 
share of taxation ; therefore be it 

Resolved that we pray your honorable 
body to strike out all that part of bill 
No. 48 relating to the taxing of the gross 
output of the mines; and moreover that 
we are diametrically opposed to the fur
ther taxation of miners or the mining 
industry ; and furthermore be it 

Resolved, that the proceedings of and 
resolutions passed at a meeting of free 
miners held at Stanley, B.C., on Satur
day, 29th February, ultimo, be and are 
hereby fully endorsed by this meeting. 
Resolved that a copy of the proceedings 
of this meeting be telegraphed immed
iately to the Honorable the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, also a 
copy to follow by mail ; and at the same 
time a copy to be mailed to each of the 
representatives of Cariboo district, and 
the same to be transmitted to the two 
leading papers of Victoria for publica
tion.

IIVICTORIA, B.C. r.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR
. IXXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

THE GOVERNMENT NOW IS WAITING.

These Girls.
The thin one—I’d like to have one of 

those photographs taken that show only 
one’s skeleton, just for an oddity.

The plump one—I thought you had 
something of that kind.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

GRAHAM FLOUR 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

"MATTIE T. DYEtT LOST t

Powder,

Victoria College
Well Known Sealer Comeg to Total 

Wreck Off the Hawaiian 
Islands. 1

»,

AND

BEACON HILL PARK,

LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A. 
auA-d&w

8
1If your Grocer does not keep these in 

stock, write direct to the Mill.
j25-d&swILLER I

U:at

e of the Age. ■;-Y
lly, It Cures
\nd Pain in the 
t, Sudden Colds,

■
m
isly, It Cures

Scalds, Sprains, 
s Face, Neuralgia, 
Feet.

inch unbounded popular-

the efficacy of the Pain- 
Ic effects In soothing the 

article.—Cincin-

e Pain-Killer, 
e now in use.—

ana of removing pain, no 
tion equal to Perry Davis’

only the genuine 
re bottles, 25c.

which 1» 
Tennessee !68^ Yates St. ■s 1

Continued from Former Advertisemenis.
Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $15. Gold Filled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28 60, in Silver cases $z5, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 jewel 
stemwind, in Nickel cases $6, in Gold 
Filled $10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz.) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, v’sible pendulum, from 
$4 to $5.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks $6; with gold inlaid dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

•‘Perry

RANCH 1
•sons’ Bridge.

i., Auctioneers

FARM STOCK
Inch on

.th, at 2 p.m.,
Ik horses, black colt 
le and harness, farm 
louble set of harness, 
ad tackle, in. rope, 
Is, 2 crosss-cut saws, 34 
L steelyards, double 
pr, blacksmiths’ and 
stove, and household 

mr!2-d&w

MOST ULTRA-PROTEST ANT COUNTY

aAWITE star _
BAKING POWDER

Behold
mpany. i

S. A. STODDART,\ AND AMENDING ACTS;
nGold Dredging and 

ly (Foreign).

y of February, 1896.

have this day régis 
lie Gold Dredging and 
jn),” under the Com- 
g^stration of Foreign 
i£ Acts.
lid Company is situat- 
in the State of Wash-

toe Company is estab- 
hold, mortgage, sell 

irsonal property, and 
locate, hold, acquire, 
convey mining claims 
i the United States of 
i Columbia, and the 
L to work and operate- 
haraeter in ttie United 
British Columbia and 

, and to do -alt or any 
er to be done and per- 
of carrying into full 
Is and purposes, 
said Company 

iisand Dollars, divided 
Fifty Thousand Shaies 
ollar each.
my hand and seal of 
a, Province of British 
ifteenth day of Febru- 
ad eight hundred and

ÏVOOTTON,
bint Stock Companies.

68^ Yates Street.

The Star of the West no 27-ei-w

David Mills, one of the most erudite 
men in parliament, is to speak, and it 
would not be a matter of surprise to me 
if he were to declare himself as an

SELLS TO HIS BROTHER.

S§§$$whose health - giving 
rays, shining over an 
ever widening circle, 
give an assurance of 
well-made cakes to all 
who use . .

F. Aug. Heinze Transfers His Interests From 
Butte to Trail Creek.

ADVOCATE OF REMEDIAL LEGISLATION.
F. Aug. Heinze has conveyed to his 

brother. Aithur P. Heinze, about all his 
mining and smelting interests in Butte, 
or all that stood in his name, says the 
Anaconda Standard. Two deeds in the 
transfer were filed with the county clerk 
and recorder yesterday, the considera
tion named aggregating $500,000. One 
deed conveys the Liquidator concentra
tor, the property, including the claim, 
concentrator, machinery, tools, etc., for 
$200,000. The other deed is for the 
Rarus mine, the Johnstown and Pepn- 
svlvania lode claims, together witn all 
improvements, machinery, etc., for 
$300,000. It is stated that Mr. Heinze 
may devote his entire time to his exten
sive interests in the Trail Creek country, 
and for that reason is disposing Of his 
interests in Butte.

This transfer, it is said, does not in
clude Mr. Heinze’s interest in the Mon
tana Ore Purchasing Co., of which he is 
president. The interests of Mr. Heinze 
at Trail and the railroad interests be is 
acquiring have probably induced him to 
part with some of his interests in Butte.

Largest and most Complete
CATALOGUE OF 

Good Seeds, Pretty Flowers, 
Farm Requisites issued 

in Canada

MARINE^ NOTES.
The saloon passengers ticketed up till 

late yesterday afternoon for San Fran
cisco by the steamship City of Puebla, 
sailing last evening, were : Mrs. J. E. 
Clarke, John C. Hoover, H. Relia, John 
Graham, Mrs. McCormick, Miss Mc
Cormick, H. Hill and H. Yankroger.

The inquiry which being conducted 
by Captains Devereux and Collister into 
the accounts in connection with the re
cent repairs of the steamer Quadra be
gan yesterday, when several practical 
mechanics were called to give evidence 
regarding workmanship, etc. No de
partmental officers have as yet been 
called. The evidence when completed 
will be forwarded to Ottawa for con
sideration, but it is probable that the 
inquiry will last several days.

The Sehome is to relieve the City of 
Kingston on the Victoria-Puget Sound 
route next week, the popular flyer being 
laid up for an overhauling.

The American barken tine C. F. Crock
er lias been chartered to load lumber at 
Moodyville for Shanghai.

The British Bark Shakespeare, from 
the Hastings mill, arrived at East Lon
don on February 25.

and
,1

FREE
The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

SENT TO . 
BUYERS

WRITE US 
IT WILL PAY

I
I
1is Two Toronto, Ont.MENTION THIS PAPER

fS
EARNEST MEN 
AND WOMEN 
to circulate “The 

Sword of Islam or Suffering Armenia,” a 
thrilling Book. Graphic account of the Eastern 
Question, the Turk, Armenian and Mohammed
anism with its horrible massacres. Numerous 
startling illustrations taken on the spot. 448 
jages; only *1.90. Send 60cis. for canvassing 
look. Agents make *15.00 to *50.00 weekly.

The Bbadlky-Gabretson Co. Ltd., Toronto, 
Ontario. fe9-d<6s-w-12m

WANTED
.4

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LD.BROWNE’S Stages for Cariboo.DYNE. V
'

[. Page Wood stated 
pr. J. Collis Brownki 
rentor of Chlorodyne, 
le defendant Freeman 

he regretted to say 
[—Times, July 13, 1864. 
E’S CHLORODYNE 18 
Ü8T CERTAIN RKM- 
, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
EURaLGI A. RHEU-

TKANSVÀAL AFFAIRS. The regular Weekly Stage for all points in 
Cariboo and JAllooet,

Loaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only and making 
about 70 miles a day, each way, lying over one 
day at Barkerville.

i London, March 13.—A Pretoria dis
patch to the Times says : “Mr. Cham
berlain, in an important dispatch, has 
suggested to President Kruger the pos
sibility of abrogating the convention of 
London if the Transvaal redress the Uit- 
landers’ grievances and grants the fran- 
1 bise to British subjects. The dispatch 
also suggests a treaty of amity, by which 
England shall guarantee the indepen
dence of the Transvaal. President Kru
ger has intimated that he will reply to 
this in three days’ time. Preparations 
are afoot for President Kruger’s journey 

England.”

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.\
TI8 HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 

- bL been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:—

Ashcroft to Clinton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Returning 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. Ashcroft 
for Lillooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.

Special Stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rates. For a party of five or more persons, reg
ular stage fares only will be charged. These 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses along the route. General express matter 
carried by regular stages. Fast freight by 
specials.

For further Information apply to 
B. C. EXPRESS

The total loss is $125,000.
E’S CHLORODY’NE is 
s of orthodox practi- 
it would not be th 
did it not “ supply a 
e.”—Medical Times

ÎDon’t Iron Handkerchiefs.
The mistake should never be made of 

ironing fine handkerchiefs. Each dainty 
square of linen after being carefully 
washed should be rinsed, wrung and 
spread ont upon a sheet of glass or 
marble-topped table so smoo hlv that not 
a wrinkle is visible. The drying process 
will be found very short and the finish 
upon the handkerchief quite satisfactory.

• . t/'. f. I . ‘ <

6th March, 1896.

William Ellis, of Loughborough Inlet, Es
quire, to be a Justice of the Peace within and 
for the Comox Electoral District.his father and brother.i’S CHLORODYNE is 

Cholera, Dysentery,

ne without the words 
Chlorodyne ” on the- 
nedical testimony ac- 
Sole manufacturer, Ji 
,t Russell street, Lon- 
9d., 4a.

■i7th March, 1896.

Absalom Uren, of the Town of Wellington, 
Esquire, to be a member of the Llcensfng Board

mr!6-lt

Ladies’ True Blue lodge, No. 37, an
nounce a An accu-

CO., Ltd, 
Ashcroft, B.C. for the said Town.je6d&w-tf ; j•Nse6-y
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